GOLF ADVISORY AGENDA
Meeting: December 4, 2019
SDHSAA Office, Pierre

Golf Advisory Committee Members:
"B" Coach   Tim Koisti, Hamlin
"A" Coach   Tyler Hockett, Parkston
"AA" Coach   Kim Zimmerman, Aber. Central
Athletic Director   Terry Rotert, Huron
Principal        Paul Nepodal, Deubrook
Native Am. Rep   Rob Mendoza, Little Wound

1. Call Meeting to Order
2. Select Recording Secretary
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Complete Expense Statements
5. Review Duties/Responsibilities
6. Review Rule Changes for 2018-19
7. Reports from Committee Members – This section of the meeting will include creation, discussion, advancement and consideration of proposals for submission to the Athletic Directors/Board of Directors for further consideration and will not be a conclusive list of potential topics. Representatives on the committee should contact their groups statewide for consideration of ideas and proposals with the understanding ideas are to be advanced for further consideration and not “automatically implemented.”
   a. Coaches Reps
   b. Administrative Reps
   c. Official Reps
   d. SDHSAA Representatives
      i. Note of specific USGA changes upcoming to golf
ii. Golf Genius software – ramifications of switch

8. Review SDHSAA Handbook Sections for Golf

9. Review recommendations; additional opportunity for proposals following group discussion

10. Adjourn